
Rigging 
Lofts



Equipment Management

First Integrated Solutions are leading providers of 10ft and 20ft Bespoke Rigging Loft 
Containers to our International and UK based clients within the energy industry.

The contents of the rigging lofts are client specific and provided from our vast 
portfolio of owned lifting equipment.  First Integrated Solutions work with leading 
manufacturers within our supply chain to provide safe, quality, and compliant lifting 
solutions.

Each Rigging Loft is supplied with a full certification package and instructions for use 
for each item. Equipment is controlled using a T Card system where equipment can be 
logged in and out.

Rigging Loft Containers

- All lofts are certified to DNV 2.7-1/BSEN12079
- DNV Certified Lifting Sling Assembly c/w Shackles
- Provided as 10ft or 20ft containers
- Lofts are fitted with hanging points, caged shelving, quarantine box and bench c/w          
   vice
- 110v or 240v EX Heating and Lighting as required
- Weather tight doors with seals and protective door net
- Additional internal tie down points
- Forklift pockets for easy manoeuvring 
- T-Card System provided for controlling equipment movements
- All Equipment Colour Coded to indicate Fit for Use
- Online Certification Portal 



Equipment for Rental & Sale

- Rigging loft containers
- Chain blocks
- Lever hoists
- Snatchblocks
- Wire rope pulling machines
- Safety equipments / inertia reels
- Air hoists

- Beam clamps & trolleys
- Load cells
- Webbing & roundslings
- Shackles
- Wire rope slings (manufactured in house)
- Eyebolts / Swivel hoist rings
- Jacks

Manufacturers

First Integrated Solutions are committed to supplying the highest quality equipment 
and maintain strong strategic relationships with the leading suppliers and 
manufacturers.

- Tiger Lifting
- Willam Hackett
- Red Rooster

- Tractel
- Crosby Europe
- Aberdeen Web

- Gunnebo
- Ridgegear
- Riley

Why First Integrated?



MOORING
SYSTEMS

FirstCompetence

Loft Management 
Training

Rigging lofts systems are the industry recognised practical management process for 
the control, storage and inspection of all portable lifting accessories and equipment.

Working with First Competence we can provided detailed training on the correct 
methods of managing and controlling lifting equipment, which is used to conduct a 

variety of operations.

We can now supply virtual reality loft management training screnarios. This allows 
our clients to train wirelessly and remote from anywhere in the world with a Wi-Fi 

connection and an Oculus Quest device.
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